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The perfect companion to the PokÃ©mon animated series, the PokÃ©monâ„¢ Visual Companion is

the follow-up to the highly regarded PokÃ©monÂ® Visual Guide, complete with updated content

covering new events and characters, as well as the Unova region! This entertaining and informative

volume packs the PokÃ©mon world between its covers, with amazing artwork, fascinating facts, and

comical anecdotes. This is truly a must-have reference for every PokÃ©mon fan, and is the ultimate

reference to key characters, famous battles, and important places. Every region has been revised

and updated, including new events, people, and PokÃ©mon from Unova. You also meet Ash, trace

his journey, and get to know his PokÃ©mon, friends, and travel companions, as well as villains and

rivals throughout the PokÃ©mon world. This is the ultimate guide to the PokÃ©mon animated

series, guaranteed to delight any PokÃ©mon fan!
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Book was in great condition, and my son has looked at it every day. It has the Pokemon separated

by region, so if you're looking for a comprehensive list of all of them up to the Unova region, this

book is not what you are looking for. It includes an alphabetical list of the Pokemon found in the

Kanto, Johto, Hoenn, Sinnoh, and Unova regions, respectively. It lists the trainers found in each

region (and includes those found in the Orange Islands) and which Pokemon they use in their

respective gym battles. The pages are bright and fully colored, and hold my son's attention through



multiple readings.

I bought this for my sister for Christmas this year. It is AMAZING! Way better than expected. Each

page is loaded with images and factual information about the pokemon and regions. New and old

pokemon fans alike will enjoy this book

My 5 y.o. son loves this book. I also bought him the pokemon essential handbook, and while he also

likes that book, he thinks this one is much more interesting because he can read more about the

characters and find out some of the back story.

This book is great for my son he has loved it! I love that it is hardback and wish more of the guides

were hard back as my son goes through those like crazy because he reads them so much and

wears them out.This is great to give an overview of the pokemon world actually my son read a lot of

this to me as well or we read it together and it taught me about pokemon as well so that I could

understand it more. Which is great when your kid wants to talk about pokemon ALL day long.This

breaks down the different regions and trainers and all the basic pokemon knowledge to get you

understanding it all and just a nice resource to look back over now and again for fans.

Son (12) loves this book. He's got just about every Pokemon visual book there is. I like that there is

a decent amount of info per page, but not so much text that it is cramped in (miniscule) or hard to

read. Good graphics as well

Just what I wanted for my little Pokemon fan. 7yo has been watching the show and wanted to read

more about the pokemon. I found this book, and it's just what I thought and will challenge my 1st

grader to improve his reading as well. Has info categorized by region with pokemon and

trainer/coordinator info.

My 6-year old Pokemon addict loves this book. It's an encyclopedia of Pokemon-- a dream come

true for my little guy. It's also a nice, hard-bound book, that has held up much better than our many

other soft-covered Pokemon guides.

My son is obsessed with Pokemon. I know he's not alone in this. The visual companion is packed

full of Pokemon characters -- it's a dictionary and reference book that my son has spent countless



hours reading. He also uses it as a source for sketching his favorite characters. It's well worth the

price paid and will thrill your Pokemon fanatic.
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